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a  b  s  t  r  a  c  t

A  new,  simple  photo-deposition  method  of  silver  nanoparticles  induced  by laser  inside  a fused-silica  capil-
lary is described  and  tested.  Silver  nanoparticles  are  immobilized  using  Ar-ion  laser  beam  of a  wavelength
of 488  nm  and  power  of  3.6  mW  for  60 min.  The  photodeposited  compact  spot  of a  size of ∼10  �m  is tem-
porary  and spatially  stable  and resistant  to a hydrodynamic  flow.  The  deposit  has  very  good  properties
for  surface-enhanced  Raman  scattering  and  serves  well  for detection  in capillary  electrophoresis.  The
advantage  of this  approach  is  that  neither  the  silver  nanoparticles  nor  the chemicals  for  their  preparation
are  components  of  the  background  electrolyte  during  the  electrophoretic  separation.  Thus,  the  substrate
formation  and  separation  of analytes  are  two independent  processes  and  can  be  performed  under  their

optimum  conditions.  The  zone  broadening  due  to  the  sorption  of  analytes  on the  immobilized  nanopar-
ticles  can  be  significantly  reduced  by an  addition  of 20%  solution  of methanol.  The  efficiency  of  capillary
electrophoresis  and  detection  selectivity  of  surface-enhanced  Raman  scattering  induced  by He–Ne  laser
at 632.8  nm  is  demonstrated  by the  3D  electropherograms  of  rhodamines  123  and  B as  model  samples.
The  limits  of detection  of  about  49  and  150  fmol  (1 and  2 �M)  have  been  reached  for  rhodamine  B and
123,  respectively.

© 2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
. Introduction

The discovery of surface-enhanced Raman scattering (SERS)
as revealed its great potential not only in analytical chemistry but
lso in biology, pharmacy, environmental chemistry, biomedicine,
tc. Although the first SERS experiment with pyridine adsorbed on
n electrochemically roughened silver electrode was  performed by
leischmann et al. as early as in 1974 [1],  SERS mechanism has not
een completely explained yet. The method is based on coupled
ptical responses of nanostructured metals and analyte molecules
n a close proximity [2]. According to the electromagnetic theory,
he laser induced plasmon enhances electric field strength at

etal surfaces inducing structure-specific Raman scattering on
olecules in the proximity to such a metal surface (e.g., adsorbed

ue to physical forces). However, many experiments proved also
hemical mechanism of the enhancement [3,4]. The theory of the
hemical mechanism, which does not involve the surface plasmon,
s based on the charge transfer within the complex between a metal

article and chemisorbed molecule. Currently, SERS has the status
f a well established analytical spectrometric method providing
ighly sensitive quantitative [5–8] and qualitative analyses [9].

∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +420 532 290 122; fax: +420 541 212 113.
E-mail address: kleparnik@iach.cz (K. Klepárník).

021-9673/$ – see front matter ©  2011 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
oi:10.1016/j.chroma.2011.07.045
The vibration frequencies of an analyte affect the spectrum of the
scattered light, which is used for the analyte identification. This
is based on the detection of characteristic bands of functional
groups or the fingerprint region of the vibration spectra. Thus, a
high specificity and sensitivity of this method makes SERS a highly
applicable analytical method. Even single molecule (SM) sensitivity
of SERS was proposed by Nie and Kneipp [10,11] theoretically and,
several years later, SM sensitivity of SERS has been experimentally
proved by various techniques [12–19].  Many publications describe
various SERS applications such as protein detection [4,20],  SERS
imaging of living cells [4,21],  cancer diagnostics [22], glucose
sensing or SERS immunoassays [4].

In most of the applications mentioned above, SERS was  used
as a stand-alone method. However, relatively little attention was
focused to coupling of SERS with separation methods such as liquid
chromatography [23–26] or capillary electrophoresis (CE). In 2000,
Nirode et al. published a simple way  to integrate the on-column
SERS detection in CE by usage of SERS-active silver nanoparticles
(Ag NPs) suspended in the CE background electrolyte (BGE) [27].
They reported limits of detection (LOD) of 1 �M and low-nanomolar
for riboflavin and rhodamine 6G (Rh6G), respectively. However, the

SERS spectra degraded with time, probably due to the sorption of
nanoparticles on the capillary wall. Moreover, the influence of NPs
on the separation efficiency was not discussed in detail. Recently,
the research in the field of coupling CE and SERS was  focused on

dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.chroma.2011.07.045
http://www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/00219673
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he off-line approach. In this arrangement, the CE effluent was
eposited on a moving substrate with a metal nanostructure on the
urface [28–31].  The substrate moved close to the end of the sepa-
ation capillary and the effluent was deposited by cohesive forces
f surface tension. In these off-line approaches various substrates,
uch as Ag NPs [28,29], Ag coated Au NPs [29] or sputtered Ag film
29] deposited on a roughened glass microscope slide; etched sil-
er foil [30], quartz plate with vapor-deposited thin silver film [30],
ilver oxalate-coated silica TLC plate [30,32] or silica TLC plate with
eposited citrate-, borate-reduced or gold-coated Ag NPs, were
sed. Recently, the on-column SERS detection on in situ prepared
ilver substrate was published [33]. In this paper, a spot of SERS
ubstrate was prepared by laser-induced citrate reduction of silver
itrate during the CE separation. A detection of 0.25–25 ppm Rh6G
nd Cu complex of 4-(2-pyridylazo)resorcinol at a laser power
f 1.4–3.6 mW and an acquisition time of 5 s was presented. The
uthors declare that the main advantage of this detection approach
s no memory effect due to a small area of the silver substrate.

The photo-induced aggregation of gold NPs from their free
uspensions in organic solvents was published by Kimura et al.
34,35] and Niidome et al. [36,37].  A photo-induced deposition
f silver NPs on fused-silica in water has not been described,
et. Several papers describe principles and applications of fix-
tion of gold [38,39] or silver [40] NPs on polyimide or glass
ubstrates. In these methods, suspension of NPs is inkjet printed
n a substrate and then this nanostructured micropattern is
intered by laser irradiation. Laser sintering of silver NPs, an
lternative to thermal sintering, is allowed by their lower melt-
ng temperature (approx. 150 ◦C), when compared to bulk silver
960 ◦C) [41]. This method, however, has been used exclusively in

icroelectronics.
The objective of this paper is the demonstration of the laser-

nduced photodeposition of a stable silver nanoparticle deposit
n an inner wall of a fused-silica capillary. The photodeposited
g NPs serve as an enhancement element of Raman scattering in

he detection window of CE. The advantage of this approach is the
ndependence of the nanoparticle deposit preparation step on the
eparation process. The electromigration of analytes is not influ-
nced by interactions with a metal colloid or chemicals used for its
ormation. Based on the theory of SERS, the close contact of ana-
ytes with nanostructured metal surfaces is fundamental for signal
nhancement. On the other hand, slow sorption kinetics on the
g deposit can cause zone broadening in CE; however, this can be
inimized by chemical modification of the BGE. Under optimized

onditions, a 3D record of the CE separation with SERS detection can
rovide a quantitative analysis of separated components as well as
heir identification.

. Materials and methods

.1. Reagents

Silver nitrate (min. 99.8%), tri-sodium citrate dihydrate (min.
9%) and hydrochloric acid (35%, G.R.) were purchased from Lach-
er, Czech Republic. 3-[Cyclohexylamino]-1-propanesulfonic
cid (CAPS), N-tris[hydroxymethyl]methyl-3-aminopropane-
ulfonic acid (TAPS, min. 99.5%), rhodamine 123 (Rh123,
in. 90.0%), Rh6G (99%) were obtained from Sigma–Aldrich,

witzerland, methanol (min. 99.8%) from Scharlau, Spain and
ris(hydroxymethyl)aminomethane (TRIS, min. 99.8%) from

MRESCO Inc., USA. Rhodamine B (RhB) was purchased from
achema Brno, Czech Republic. All reagents were used as received.
queous solutions were prepared using deionized water purified
y reverse osmosis (Neptune, Purite Ltd., United Kingdom).
. A 1226 (2012) 43– 47

2.2. Photodeposition

Colloidal Ag nanoparticles were prepared by Lee&Meisel cit-
rate procedure [42] and the absorption spectrum of the resulting
brownish suspension was  characterized by typical absorption max-
imum ∼412 nm and FWHM ∼115 nm.  For the photodeposition of
Ag NPs, crude silver colloid was  decanted (14,100 × g; 8 min) and
the sediment was resuspended in 50 mM CAPS (pH 10.0). The final
concentration of Ag NPs was  3.6 mg  ml−1. Photodeposition was
performed in the detection window of the fused-silica capillary
(Polymicro Technologies, USA) by irradiation with Ar-ion laser (LGK
7872 ML,  LASOS Lasertechnik GmbH, Germany) at 488 nm.  The laser
light was  focused after passing through the laser line filter (488 nm,
Oriel) by biconvex lens (focal length = 18 mm)  on the inner wall of
capillary (I.D. 50 �m,  O.D. 375 �m).  The laser power after the pas-
sage through all optical elements was  set to 3.6 mW (monitored by
NOVA II, OPHIR Laser Measurement Group, Israel).

Before the photodeposition, the capillary was rinsed with 1 M
NaOH followed by 1 M HCl, water and 50 mM  CAPS (pH 10.0) (each
rinse for 15 min, 6.67 �l min−1). After the capillary pretreatment,
Ag NPs were photodeposited for a 60 min  under the continual flow
(1.67 �l min−1) of NPs suspension prepared according to the pro-
cedure mentioned above. After the photodeposition, the capillary
was rinsed with water (for 1 min, 1.67 �l min−1).

2.3. CZE with SERS detection

Raman-active compounds were electrokinetically introduced
to a bare fused-silica capillary (I.D. 50 �m,  O.D. 375 �m,  effective
length 15 cm,  total length 25 cm)  and separated at a positive volt-
age applied to the injection end by power source Spellman CZE
1000 (Plainview, NY, USA). Under these conditions, the electroos-
motic flow (EOF) carried all negatively charged analytes to the
detection window with photodeposited Ag NPs. The EOF mobility
was determined to be of 23 × 10−9 m2 V−1 s−1. The laboratory-built
Raman detection system consisted of an epifluorescence micro-
scope body (JENALUMAR, Carl Zeiss Jena, Germany) equipped with
a 50× (0.95 NA) microscope objective and a He–Ne laser (632.8 nm,
15 mW).  The epi-illumination through the microscope objective
was used to induce the Raman scattering, which was collected
by the same objective and passed through a dichromatic mirror
and Raman notch filter. The scattered light was then analyzed by
a spectrograph (Shamrock SR-303i, Andor, UK) equipped with a
diffraction grating (600 l/mm,  blazed for 500 nm) and collected
by a 16-bit deep cooled (−90 ◦C) back-illuminated CCD camera
(iDus DU420A BR-DD, Andor, UK). The fluorescence background
of all measured SERS spectra was  corrected using an intelligent
background-correction algorithm for highly fluorescent samples in
Raman spectrometry and using a free software environment for
statistical computing and graphics R (version 2.8.1) [43].

3. Results and discussion

3.1. Dependence of SERS signal on Ag NPs concentration

The SERS spectrum of 1 × 10−6 M Rh6G and the dependence
of its intensity on the concentration of Ag NPs suspension are
shown in Fig. 1. The typical narrow vibration bands are favorable
for a high-resolution qualitative analysis. The individual bands
are not detected in the absence of the colloid. The signal intensity
increases with increasing the concentration of Ag NPs. Neverthe-

less, the concentration cannot be increased without limits. For
applications of SERS in separation methods, the optimization of
colloid concentration is always a trade-off between the signal
maximization and minimization of long term interactions with
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Fig. 3. Dependence of spreading of Rh6G electrophoretic zones on concentration of
methanol (0%, 10%, 20%) added to BGE. Records displayed with SERS intensity offsets.

F
S

ig. 1. Dependence of SERS signal of 1 × 10−6 M Rh6G on the Ag NPs concentration
arying from 0 to 0.40 mg  ml−1 (displayed with offsets of 0, 50, 100 and 150 Counts,
espectively). Aggregating buffer 10 mM TRIS/TAPS, pH 8.3. Collection time 500 ms.

nalytes. This is especially critical when the colloid is suspended
n the BGE and can negatively affect the separation resolution. In
his respect, the presence of enhancement elements only at the
etection window brings a substantial advantage.

.2. Deposition and deposit stability

During the SERS measurement in the background electrolyte
ontaining the Ag nanoparticles, we have observed a continual
ncrease of the signal as well as the scatter of the laser light around
he capillary. A thorough inspection of this phenomena revealed
hat this increase was caused by the laser-induced deposition of
g NPs on the capillary wall. Therefore, we have studied the pho-

odeposition and shape of the deposit at increasing laser powers of
.6 mW,  18.3 mW and 36.3 mW.  In general, the area and volume of
he deposit increase with the laser power. The test of a resistance to
ydrodynamic flow at the range of flow rates from 0.17 �l min−1

mean linear velocity 1.4 mm s−1) to 10.6 �l min−1 (90.0 mm s−1)
roved a satisfactory stability of the spot formed at the lowest laser
ower of 3.6 mW (Fig. 2). The spot of size of ∼10 �m was repro-
ucibly photodeposited by an Ar-ion laser. The estimated diameter
f the laser Gaussian beam after the passage through the lens of a
ocal length of 18 mm was∼7.5 �m.  Larger deposits were not com-
act and were easily removed at a flow rate of mere 0.17 �l min−1.

he typical microphotography of the immobilized Ag NPs on the
rradiated spots of the capillary inner wall is shown in Fig. 2.

The irradiation by lower energy He–Ne laser (632.8 nm)  does not
esult in formation of Ag NPs photodeposits. The probable reason

ig. 2. Microphotograph of Ag NPs deposited inside the fused-silica capillary (I.D. 50 �m
ide  view (A), axial view (B).
Detection of SERS signal at 1514 cm−1 vibrational band. Electrokinetic injection from
1  × 10−6 M solution of Rh6G in 40 mM CAPS at 6 kV for 10 s. Electrophoresis in 50 mM
CAPS, pH 10, at 6 kV.

is that 488 nm line could excite surface plasmon on silver nanopar-
ticles more effectively, whereas the 632.8 nm He–Ne laser line is
outside the surface plasmon region. Since we did not study these
phenomena in detail, we can only speculate that a local overheating
is responsible for the sintering. Although, the process of sintering
of the Ag NPs was observed by scanning electron microscopy at a
temperature of 150 ◦C [41], it is possible that the particle surface
premelting starts at a lower temperature.

3.3. Optimization of the electrophoretic conditions

A close contact of analytes with the surface of the substrate plays
a key role in SERS applications. Thus, sorption of analytes on the
substrate surface can improve the SERS signal; however, a slow or
irreversible sorption deteriorates the separation resolution. In our
case, when the SERS substrate is formed prior to the separation, the
concentration and composition of BGE can be optimized regardless
of conditions needed for the substrate formation.

The sorption on the silver surface can be reduced by methanol,
a better solvent for rhodamines than water. The effect of methanol
added into BGE on the peak tailing is shown in Fig. 3. The narrow
zone of Rh6G obtained in BGE with 20% of methanol (Fig. 3) demon-

strates its positive effect. More pronounced peak tailing and the
unequal level of baseline signal behind the peaks at lower methanol
concentrations confirm slow or even irreversible sorption of Rh6G
on the SERS substrate. Therefore, 20% of methanol was  added into

)  by irradiation with Ar-ion laser (488 nm, 3.6 mW)  for 60 min. Magnification 22×.
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Fig. 4. (A) CZE–SERS 3D electropherogram and (B) SERS intensity map  of separation of analytes Rh123 and RhB (electrokinetic injection: 10 s, 12 kV from 5 × 10−5 M Rh123,
2  meth
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.5  × 10−5 M RhB, 10% methanol, 20 mM CAPS, pH 10; separation: 40 mM CAPS, 20%
nd  RhB measured in steady-state mode with Ag NPs. (D) CZE–SERS electropherogra
1408  cm−1 and RhB – 1281 cm−1).

he BGE for the separation of Rh123 and RhB to ensure a fast and
eversible sorption of rhodamines on the SERS substrate. A slight
ncrease of the migration time was caused mainly by changes in
lectrical permitivity and viscosity of BGEs with different methanol
oncentrations, and therefore by reduced EOF inside the capillary.

.4. CZE separation of rhodamines with SERS detection

On-column SERS detection of CZE of rhodamines Rh123 and
hB is demonstrated as a 3D record in Fig. 4A and B. Here, the
aman scattering of the 632.8 nm HeNe laser radiation was  ana-

yzed by the spectrograph and detected by CCD camera. The
ERS spectra were detected with a collection time of 500 ms.
he collection time was chosen as a compromise between good
etection sensitivity and resolution of electropherograms. The elec-
rophoretic zone of Rh123 (171 s) exhibits main SERS bands at
97 cm−1, 636 cm−1, 766 cm−1, 1186 cm−1, 1322 cm−1, 1369 cm−1,
408 cm−1, 1505 cm−1, 1590 cm−1, 1643 cm−1, whereas the zone
f RhB (232 s) at 621 cm−1, 1186 cm−1, 1281 cm−1, 1358 cm−1,
505 cm−1, 1646 cm−1. These SERS spectra, enhanced on a pho-
odeposited Ag substrate, are in good agreement with those already
eported in the literature [44–46] and measured in a steady-state
ode with suspension of colloidal Ag NPs (Fig. 4C).
To demonstrate the separation recorded at the characteris-
ic vibrational bands of Rh123 and RhB, the wavenumbers of
408 cm−1 and 1281 cm−1 were chosen, as shown in Fig. 4C. Both
ecords in Fig. 4D taken at the specific wavenumbers demonstrate
he separation. The LODs of 49 and 150 fmol (1 and 2 �M)  have been
anol, pH 10, 6 kV; collection time of 500 ms). (C) Normalized SERS spectra of Rh123
 Rh123 and RhB extracted from 3D record at their specific vibrational bands (Rh123

reached for RhB and Rh123, respectively. Our LOD  for rhodamine 6G
was 1 fmol (70 nM)  what is comparable with the results of Nirode
et al. [27] who declare a low nanomolar LOD. The LOD  was evaluated
as the original concentration of an injected analyte giving the elec-
trophoretic peak signal 3 times higher than the standard deviation
of the baseline short time noise. This evaluation, which is not gen-
erally correct for electromigrational methods, is acceptable here,
since the sample was dissolved in 2 times diluted BGE used in elec-
trophoresis. Hence, no predominant stacking phenomena can be
expected to bias the LOD. Under this condition, the average detec-
tor signal can approximately be regarded as the response to the
concentration of injected sample.

4. Conclusions

A  new method for the preparation of stable photodeposits
of Ag nanoparticles on inner surface of fused-silica capillaries is
described. The photodeposited cluster of particles in the detection
window of a separation capillary is used as a substrate for SERS
detection, which provides the quantitative as well as qualitative
analysis of separated components in a certain range of concentra-
tions. The sensitivity of the method is based on the enhancement
factor, which can reach values of over 1010 for some substances [4].
Under these circumstances, SERS becomes a potential alternative

to fluorescence detection with the benefit of the qualitative infor-
mation without labeling. The advantages of this simple procedure
for the substrate preparation, when compared with previously pub-
lished methods, are two mutually independent steps: (i) on-column
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hotodeposition of SERS substrate and (ii) CE separation in free BGE
ithout additives needed for the deposition. Thus, both steps can

e controlled and optimized independently. The irradiation by Ar-
on laser beam (wavelength of 488 nm,  power of 3.6 mW)  focused
n the middle of the capillary for 60 min  proved to be optimum for
he preparation of compact Ag NPs spot. The photodeposit of about
0 �m in diameter formed inside the capillary was resistant to the
ow rate as high as 10.6 �l min−1, i.e. at a mean linear velocity of
0 mm s−1 in a capillary of 50 �m I.D. The detection on the SERS
ubstrate was tested by the separation of rhodamines Rh123 and
hB as model samples in 40 mM CAPS with an addition of methanol
o reduce sorption of the analytes. In SERS applications, a close con-
act of analytes with surface of the substrate plays a crucial role. On
he other hand, analyte adsorption on the SERS substrate may  dete-
iorate the separation resolution. The positive effect of methanol
oncentration on the reduction of electrophoretic peak widths was
roved. At a 20% concentration of methanol, peak widths were
educed substantially, while the detection signal was  preserved. In
ddition to possible analytical applications, CE with SERS detection
ould be a suitable tool for the investigation of SERS phenomena
ue to the advantage of high-throughput measurements, amenabil-

ty to automation and low consumption of chemicals.
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